Berries & Cream™
Cherry Cordial™

Honeycrisp Twist™

Candied Campfire™

tRIO cOMBOS
from garden solutions
The Three Amigos, Charlie’s Angels,
and now Chick Charms®- there’s
something about the rule of 3.
Chick Charms® are simple to grow, easy to
care for, but with the huge range of colors
and textures where do you get started?
These hand selected trios give you
the year-round color and texture
without having to choose.
The only danger here is once you start
collecting, you won’t be able to stop!
Available now from Garden Solutions!
$2.99, including royalty + picture tag
3.5” pot - 18 per tray | 4 trays per box
Order from your EHR Sales Rep or by
1-800-214-2221 | info@ehrnet.com

Sugar & Spice™

YEAR ROUND
COLOR

Truffles & Tarts™

TRIO COMBOS

CHICK CHARMS

EXCEPTIONAL
VIGOR
(ZONES 3-8)
RETAIL-READY
FOR INSTANT
SALES
only $53.82
per 18 pack
collection

Hibiscus & Rudbeckia photos courtesy of Walters Gardens, Inc.

The plants you didn’t know you needed
that you need for Spring 2020.

DAHLIA ‘SINCERITY’ from Syngenta
The most talked about new introduction from the California Spring Trials last year, ‘Sincerity’
features gorgeous huge blooms all summer on tall, upright stems with the flowers showing
beautifully above the foliage. This is already the best stand-alone dahlia on the market!
Put it in a pot and let your customers eat it up!
Add it to your order from D S Cole Growers, Gro-N-Sell, Hardy Starts, Knox Hort,
Lucas Greenhouses, PlantPeddler, Wenke Greenhouses.

PETUNIA AMORE™ ‘FLUTTERING HEARTS’ from Danziger
Amore means love, and what’s not to love about this wonderful series of petunias with
distinct hearts in the petals from Danziger. ‘Fluttering Hearts’ was introduced last year at
CAST to rave reviews, and the entire series are best sellers for annual producers across
America. Prized for being early flowering with a mounded habit, and flower patterns
that are stable, unlike many of the newer petunias being introduced. Perfect for hanging
baskets, 6” pots, and as complements in large mixed containers.

Pair ‘Fluttering Hearts’
with another icon
in the series,
‘Queen of Hearts’ a fan favorite!

Add to your order from Hardy Starts, Headstart Nursery, Lucas Greenhouse,
Mast Young Plants, PlantPeddler, Raker-Roberta’s, and Wenke Greenhouses.

HIBISCUS ‘DARK MYSTERY’ from Walters Gardens, Inc.
Plan now to offer some of the most dynamic color you can have this summer! Plant bare
root hardy hibiscus now in 2 gallon or 3 gallon pots, and have these beauties display their
giant, dinner-plate sized flowers in July. Flowers open flat and are white with a cherry red
eye and dark pink veining, and contrast well with the dark, wine-purple foliage.
Add some to your Walters Gardens order!

RUDBECKIA ‘LITTLE GOLDSTAR’ from Jelitto
Introduced just a couple of years ago and already one of our top selling perennials! You
still have time to include them in your perennial offerings for this spring and summer. Much
shorter and more compact than ‘Goldsturm’, ‘Little Goldstar’ forms perfect bushes at knee
height, with rich green foliage topped by starburst-shaped, 2-2 ½” golden yellow blossoms.
Nearly seedless, ‘Little Goldstar’ will continue flowering much later in the season too.
Growers will love it for being more uniform in production, and it’s proven to be resistant to
the black spotting starting to show up in ‘Goldsturm’.

Complement the pink
in your your hibiscus
line-up with Walters
Garden’s deep red
beauty, ‘Vintage Wine’

Add to your order from Creek Hill Nursery, Emerald Coast Growers, Green Leaf,
North Creek Nursery, Pioneer Gardens, and Walters Gardens.
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